Corner-to-Corner™
Guest Room Protection

From the leader in Infection Prevention

Education  Hospitality  Assisted Living

Make a lasting impression on Guests with innovative products & programs

SDX
The new SDX – the ideal solution for LOBBY and HARD SURFACE flooring.

Features
• True Color-Coded System
• CDC Laundry Compliant for BBP at 75 - 125 PPM Bleach
• Lifetime Hardware Warranty
• Built-in Antimicrobial Product Protection

For more information or to request a quote please call your UMF-PerfectCLEAN Account Manager at 800 920 0370 or visit perfectclean.com
CONDUCTED MICROBE REDUCTION TRIALS AT LEADING HOTEL BRAND - DETERMINED BASELINE FOR BACTERIA LEVELS AT SEVEN LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT GUEST ROOM & BATHROOM. BEFORE SCALE: 9 - 10

USED PERFECTCLEAN ON TWO FLOORS FOR THIRTY DAYS – RETURNED AND SWABBED FOR MICROBES – LAB ANALYSIS DETERMINED SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION IN BACTERIA THROUGHOUT. AFTER SCALE: ≤ 1

AFTER 30 DAYS YOU COULD TELL WHICH ROOMS USED PERFECTCLEAN SIMPLY BY OPENING THE GUEST ROOM DOOR AND LOOKING IN – DUST PARTICLES IN THE AIR, ON STATIC SURFACES (TV’S), FURNITURE, ETC. WAS GREATLY REDUCED.

REAL ADVANTAGE TO PERFECTCLEAN IS NOT WHAT THE ROOM LOOKS LIKE TODAY BUT WHAT HAPPENS AFTER 15 – 30 DAYS USING PERFECTCLEAN.

REDUCES REQUIRED CHEMICALS TO A DISINFECTANT FOR THE BATHROOM AND AN ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER FOR THE GUEST ROOM.

ELIMINATES S.S. CLEANER, FURNITURE POLISH, GLASS CLEANER, TILE CLEANER, ETC.

VERSATILE TOOLS IMPROVES ERGONOMICS & PRODUCTIVITY. USE THE 12” FLAT MOP FOR INTERIOR GUEST ROOM & LOBBY WINDOWS, LARGE MIRRORS, ETC. FLEXIBLE DUSTER OFFERS MANY ADVANTAGES.

UMF OFFERS THE ONLY PRODUCT THAT HAS PASSED HELMKE DRUM TEST TO CLEAN ROOM ‘CLASS 10.’ THEREFORE, REDUCES & ELIMINATES DUST & PARTICULATE AND DOES NOT LINT.

NOTE: MANY HOTELS USE FURNITURE POLISH (PLEDGE) ON FURNITURE THAT HAS POLYURETHANE (OR OTHER POLYMER/RESIN FINISHES). FURNITURE POLISH, WHEN USED, HAS NO EFFECT ON SURFACE OTHER THAN TO CREATE A GREASY COATING WHICH ATTRACTS AND HOLDS DUST AND CAUSES ‘WHITE MARKS’ FROM GLASSES, HOTEL DIRECTORY, BROCHURES, etc.